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COUNTY COUNCILLOR REPORT 

TO 

ALL PARISH COUNCILS  

IN PETERSFIELD HANGERS 
 

4 JANUARY 2022 
 

1. Local Government Finance Settlement  

 

On 16 December 2021 the Government announced only a 1-year settlement for 

the 2022/23 financial year. We had been expecting a 3-year settlement, so this 

“provisional settlement” was rather a disappointment. It is very difficult to plan 

services and capital expenditure when you only have funding clarity for 12 months. 

 

There was some more cash announced in the settlement. But despite additional 

general funding of £22.9m, the County Council is still in the position of needing to 

draw £61.7m from the Budget Bridging Reserve to balance the budget next year. 

This is mainly due to rising prices in the adults’ social care market, together with 

other inflationary pressures.  

 

The settlement also announced a review of the local government funding formula 

in 2022, with the reforms being implemented in 2023/24. It seems possible that 

this funding review will be conducted alongside the County Deal consultation (the 

County Deal White Paper is scheduled for January). 

 

Whilst the increased funding is welcome, some of it has already been taken into 

account in meeting our Savings Programme 2023 (SP2023) and the County 

Council is also facing significant additional pressures which were not known when 

the original savings target of £80m was set. Of particular concern is the increasing 

cost of buying adults’ social care in the market which could lead to extra costs of 

over £35m next year over and above those allowed for in our projections. 

 

The Council is expecting additional staffing costs of £2.3m next year due to the 

increase in employer national insurance contributions. This is also expected to 

knock through to increased charges from the Council's contractors along with 

other inflationary pressures in areas such as energy. All this creates additional 

uncertainty. 
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2. Motorbike Noise and Nuisance Parish Forum 

 

Councillors may recall that I chaired a well-attended online Parish Forum on this 

subject on 25 June 2021. Since then I have met several times with Police and Crime 

Commissioner Donna Jones, Damian Hinds MP and Flick Drummond MP. 

 

We want to update Parishes on progress and a Teams meeting to this effect has 

been scheduled by the PCC for 1300 on Friday 14 January 2022. The main items of 

progress relate to Average Speed Cameras on the A32 around the Meon Hut and 

signage which will instruct bikers to keep noise to a minimum. If you would like to 

attend the meeting on 14 January 2022 you can do so with this link: 

 

Click here to join the meeting 

 

3. ReNature - still time to answer the Call for Nature Sites 

 

The South Downs National Park Authority has an ambitious plan to increase the 

proportion of the National Park which is managed for nature from 25% to 33% by 

2030.  

 

A call for sites is still underway. Parishes and Landowners have until 17 January 

2022 to make submissions of sites where a wildlife habitat could be created or 

enhanced. More information is available at this link: 

 

https://www.southdowns.gov.uk/nature-recovery-information-for-delivery-

partners/call-for-nature-sites/ 

 

The SDNPA are looking to identify sites/projects at varying scales, ranging from 

well-developed project ideas, through to expressions of interest in putting forward 

a site to explore further. 

 

The SDNPA will work with interested landowners and land managers to identify 

and develop nature recovery projects by providing specialist advice and help to 

“match-make” funding opportunities for suitable sites. Due to the rapidly emerging 

offset market (for both carbon and biodiversity), I have reason to believe that 

considerable private funding is going to be available in the coming years and so I 

would strongly encourage Parishes to consider putting in an expression of interest 

for suitable sites by 17 January. 

 

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_OTIzNWQyYWItNTY1MS00MDdmLTg3NGQtODc1MWJmNzkzNmVh%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%2223de4379-957a-41a6-9587-165d6c6b4dbd%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22e2429e8e-b489-4ede-9e6a-a0409ca2a6fa%22%7d
https://www.southdowns.gov.uk/nature-recovery-information-for-delivery-partners/call-for-nature-sites/
https://www.southdowns.gov.uk/nature-recovery-information-for-delivery-partners/call-for-nature-sites/
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4. Salt Bins 

 

With some cold weather likely to arrive later this month I thought it would be 

helpful to share this County guidance on the use of Salt Bins. 

 

Where to use salt: 

The salt/grit in the community bins is for use only in the community on public 

paths, pavements and roads. The salt is not for private use on driveways or garden 

paths. Bins will not be refilled where people have taken the contents for their own 

personal use, and Hampshire County Council reserves the right to remove bins 

where the contents are being continually taken for private use. 

 

Who can use the salt: 

Anyone can use the salt to put on the roads or pavements. This can be particularly 

useful for example, to ‘join up’ salting from the main road carried out by County 

Council salting vehicles - to smaller access roads or on the pavements to the local 

school. 

 

How much salt to use: 

One tablespoon of salt (20 grams) is sufficient to treat one square metre of road / 

pavement surface. Please use the salt carefully – overuse will result in it being used 

up too quickly. 

 

How the bins get refilled: 

To request a salt bin refill please click on this link: 

http://roadenquiries.hants.gov.uk/roadproblems/highwaydefect/refillsaltbin.aspx 

We will refill the salt bins as soon as reasonably possible, and in bad weather we 

will endeavour to fill up empty bins on route. 

At times of prolonged severe weather, the priority of the winter maintenance teams 

will be to salt the main roads and we may not be able to refill the salt bins as 

quickly as at other times. 

 

 

RUSSELL OPPENHEIMER 

County Councillor for Petersfield Hangers 

http://roadenquiries.hants.gov.uk/roadproblems/highwaydefect/refillsaltbin.aspx

